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Toward a Caring Society
1995-08-30

promoting care a sense of personal responsibility for the welfare of others is one of society s primary moral
challenges a caring society is one in which care penetrates all major social institutions including the family schools
places of work and worship the purpose of this book is to present pragmatic guidelines for individuals and groups
who want to enhance the caring quality of the social institutions in which they participate the authors propose
principles whereby care can be infused in routine contexts and give real life examples to illustrate how they have
been successfully applied in a variety of social settings

Reconciliation in Child Welfare
2006

in the twenty first century characterized by population aging family fragmentation and the entry of women into the
paid workforce caring has become a major public issue this book offers a comparative analysis of the sociology
philosophy and emergent practices of care in the context of the political economy of post industrial societies

Spirit Bear and Children Make History
2017

care is no longer a private concern in the era of high modernity characterized by population aging family
fragmentation and the entry of women into the paid workforce it has become a major public issue this important
text offers a systematic comparative analysis of the sociology philosophy and emergent practices of care in the
context of the political economy of post industrial societies

A Caring Society?
2018-07-09
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sharing the land sharing a future looks to both the past and the future as it examines the foundational work of the
royal commission on aboriginal peoples rcap and the legacy of its 1996 report it assesses the commission s
influence on subsequent milestones in indigenous canada relations and considers our prospects for a constructive
future rcap s five year examination of the relationships of first nations metis and inuit peoples to canada and to non
indigenous canadians resulted in a new vision for canada and provided 440 specific recommendations many of
which informed the subsequent work of the truth and reconciliation commission of canada trc considered too
radical and difficult to implement rcap s recommendations were largely ignored but the trc reiterates that
longstanding inequalities and imbalances in canada s relationship with indigenous peoples remain and quite
literally calls us to action with reflections on rcap s legacy by its co chairs leaders of national indigenous
organizations and the minister of crown indigenous relations and leading academics and activists this collection
refocuses our attention on the groundbreaking work already performed by rcap organized thematically it explores
avenues by which we may establish a new relationship build healthy and powerful communities engage citizens
and move to action

A Caring Society?
2006-11-14

becoming a caregiver is increasingly an inevitable experience for many people and therefore a likely life transition
drawing on research and personal experiences of working with family caregivers this book examines a range of
family caregiving situations from across the life course it seeks to capture the dynamics of caregiving in a number
of common situations caregiving during infancy for adults who acquire a disability through accidents or illness for
older people with age related issues and caregiving by children and adolescent carers and grandparent carers in
drawing attention to key moments of vulnerability faced by family and informal caregivers and by suggesting how
to assist reconnection at these moments the book provides a guide for those working in the area of health disability
and care informal care is conceptualised as occurring with the context of personal interrelationships these being
nested within wider kin networks and linked with wider professional formal care networks informal care is seen
both as an expression of social capital and as an activity that builds social capital it is an indicator of resources of
mutual support within social networks and it has the effect of adding to the stock of social resources the book
makes a case therefore for facilitating the development of social capital by strengthening the capacity of informal
caregivers and caregiver groups and by improving the linkages with formal care organisations
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Sharing the Land, Sharing a Future
2021-06-11

health rights are a common but controversial legal phenomenon every country is signatory to a treaty that
incorporates health rights yet existing health rights do not fit easily into the traditional claim right model and
questions remain over how to theoretically incorporate health rights into domestic systems the pluralist right to
health care addresses this incongruity between theory and practice with an account of the right to health care that
is both philosophically and practically sound utilizing a pluralist framework michael da silva argues that the right
to health care is best understood as a set of claims to related ends the goods necessary for a dignified existence
procedural fairness in determining what other goods to provide and in the provision of goods and a functioning
health care system through philosophical reasoning analysis of relevant international human rights law and a close
study of the canadian case the pluralist right to health care provides crucial insight into the potential of law and
policy to improve health care systems in canada and beyond

Inuit Child Welfare and Family Support
2000

pope francis and the caring society is a thoughtful exploration of the pope s earnest call for a dialogue on building
a truly compassionate society francis s fervent support for uplifting the poor and protecting the environment has
inspired far reaching discussions worldwide do capitalism and socialism have positive or negative social
consequences what is the most effective way to fight poverty and what value does a religious perspective offer in
addressing moral political and economic problems pope francis and the caring society is an indispensable resource
for consideration of these vital questions edited by robert m whaples with a foreword by michael novak the book
provides an integrated perspective on francis and the issues he has raised examining the intersection of religion
politics and economics readers will discover important historical and cultural context for considering francis s
views along with alternative solutions for environmental preservation a defense of francis s criticism of power and
privilege a case for market based entrepreneurship and private charity as potent tools for fighting poverty and an
examination of francis s philosophy of the family pope francis and the caring society is essential reading for anyone
interested in creating a better more caring and prosperous world
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Family Care and Social Capital: Transitions in Informal Care
2013-08-04

at its core indigenous child and youth care weaving two heart stories together is about unity it seeks to create a
heart to heart practice by bridging indigenous ways of knowing with western child and youth care practices
encouraging students to approach their work with a more open understanding of first nations métis and inuit
worldviews author cherylanne james guides students through self location by dismantling their pre existing biases
regarding indigenous peoples understanding personal privilege and power educating themselves on canadian and
indigenous history and contexts and learning about the pervasive impacts of colonialism students will cultivate a
practice that encourages ethical spaces of engagement while steering away from surface level or disingenuous
interactions the text applies concepts and theories such as relational accountability interconnectivity resurgence
community centred approaches wise practices relationship building anti oppression anti racist and social justice
frameworks to enrich cyc practices and prepare students to engage with indigenous children youth and families in
an informed meaningful way indigenous child and youth care is designed as a journey wherein the student reflects
while they learn and grow as a cyc professional it includes a variety of pedagogical features that catalyze
thoughtful interaction with the material such as a glossary discussion questions reflective practice question boxes
and additional resources for further learning this is a powerful and vital text for college and university students in
child and youth care and human services features unites indigenous worldviews histories and knowledge systems
with western child and youth care practices exposes students to pre existing colonial and racist power structures
while introducing them to indigenous concepts and theories for inclusive practice contains a broad variety of
pedagogical features including a glossary reflective practice questions discussion questions activities and
additional resources

The Pluralist Right to Health Care
2021

this important book examines the life of children in modern society and addresses the following key questions what
determines the nature of childhood what is the place and value of children in society what is the future of children
likely to be children and society demonstrates that in contemporary industrialised societies like australia social
policies and the institutions which act as instruments of these policies tend to perpetuate inadequate and unequal
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treatment of children a wealth of recent data much of which has been produced by the authors is presented and
analysed in the book to highlight the inadequacy and inequality of current policies this analysis is followed by the
examination of government policies affecting children and families noting especially the diversity of service
systems which help to maintain social divisions and inequalities

Pope Francis and the Caring Society
2017-09-01

child and family welfare systems confront the problems of families throughout the world on a daily basis whilst
there may be differences between nations and organisations there are also similarities this book presents a
comparative study of child and family welfare models in the developed nations

Indigenous Child and Youth Care
2023-08-10

children who receive child welfare services are a vulnerable group and their numbers are growing all who care
about them need to be fully informed about current outcomes indicators of success and failure and best practices
this second edition of child welfare connecting research policy and practice has a special focus on canadian child
welfare and contains entirely new material on these important themes the book highlights major developments in
child welfare and shows how these inform directions taken in research policy and practice the book includes new
sections on indigenous issues and best practices and several of its chapters review efforts to increase supports for
families in need contributions from new and international authors illustrate the endemic nature of child welfare
challenges and how we can learn from these experiences contributors provide recommendations for promoting
best practice and enhancing resilience among children and families closing chapters within each section and at the
end of the book summarize key theoretical and practice issues along with recommendations to improve the
research policy and practice continuum in child welfare the challenge is to translate good research into policy and
practice in ways that enhance the life chances of children who need our care and protection
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Caring for Family and Community [kit] : a New Guide for Home
Caregivers
1994-01-01

today women find themselves playing an ever increasing role in caring for older family members who are frail
developmentally disabled or suffering from serious mental illness while this has role of women as caregivers has
been documented the actual impact on the lives of women has remained largely unstudied in this volume the
authors examine caregiving as a central feminist issue looking at its impact on women socially personally and
economically the authors review how changing family structures the changing economy and workforce and the
changing health care demands of needy adults have impacted on women s lives they critique existing public and
private policies demonstrating a need for fundamental structural changes in social institutions and attitudes to
improve the lives of women finally they propose a social model of care that is oriented toward gender justice
recognition of the work of caring and its impact upon women socially personally and economically for students
scholars and practitioners in the field of gerontology gender studies and social work this book is a must

Children and Society
1996

told through the eyes of spirit bear the story recounts how children and youth across canada stood up for the
health safety and well being of first nations kids by learning about the case speaking from the heart and taking
respectful action for change

Towards Positive Systems of Child and Family Welfare
2006-01-01

in 1991 the government of canada ratified the united nations convention on the rights of the child requiring
governments at all levels to ensure that canadian laws and practices safeguard the rights of children a question of
commitment children s rights in canada is the first book to assess the extent to which canada has fulfilled this
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commitment the editors r brian howe and katherine covell contend that canada has wavered in its commitment to
the rights of children and is ambivalent in the political culture about the principle of children s rights a question of
commitment expands the scope of the editors earlier book the challenge of children s rights for canada by
including the voices of specialists in particular fields of children s rights and by incorporating recent developments

Child Welfare
2011-07-22

how does climate change affect social work and social development what actions are needed to integrate the three
pillars of economic development environmental development and social protection with global warming and the
increase in natural disasters due to the emission of greenhouse gases an alternative approach to the natural
environment is vital the main focus of this volume is to emphasize the person in environment concept and to find
measures for its implementation for social work the environment has traditionally been viewed as a world of
human relationships as opposed to the interaction between man and environment this informative and incisively
written edited collection brings together experts from around the world to analyze the person in environment
concept and to find measures for its implementation through the presentation of theoretical and practical
platforms for environmental social work or green social work we hope to bring about a new paradigmatic shift in
our attitude to the concept of person in environment

Feminist Perspectives on Family Care
1995-08-29

this latest edition of case critical applies decolonized critical analysis to highlight what is often hidden from view
for most canadians the personal trauma and communal devastation inflicted on indigenous people by past and
present colonialism and the ways in which neoliberal tax cuts austerity and privatization create more inequality
homelessness and despair among both indigenous and non indigenous people social service providers the authors
argue should become social activists working in solidarity with progressive grassroots social movements in order
to de legitimatize colonial and neoliberal policies looking for the pdf of table 5 1 social work skills in social services
2017 download it under extras
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Spirit Bear and Children Make History
2018

the contributors explain the provisions of the declaration and how it provides a framework for ensuring justice
dignity and security for the world s indigenous peoples the development and adoption of the declaration and ways
and means of implementing the declaration within canada and internationally this book provides accessible
information and guidance on the declaration and how it might be used to advance human rights

A Question of Commitment
2009-07-29

canadians like to see themselves as champions of human rights in the international community closer to home
however the human rights system in canada particularly its public institutions such as commissions and tribunals
has been the object of sustained debate and vehement criticism based largely on widespread myths about how it
works in speaking out on human rights pearl eliadis explodes these myths analysing the pervasive distortions and
errors on which they depend canada s human rights system a unique legal tradition operating within a powerful
modern constitution is a fundamental mechanism for ensuring the practical application of our national commitment
to tolerance and inclusion drawing on in depth interviews with canada s leading human rights experts and
extensive original research eliadis explores the evolution of commissions and tribunals as vehicles of public policy
and considers their mandate to mediate rights conflicts in such contested areas as hate speech religious freedoms
and sexuality she provides a frank assessment of how canada s human rights system functions and argues that
misplaced critiques have prevented urgent and necessary discussions about the reforms that are needed to
improve fairness and equality before the law and to ensure institutional independence impartiality and competence
speaking out on human rights shows how our human rights system plays a unique and important role in the rights
revolution both in canada and internationally and offers promising avenues for its future development

Environmental Change and Sustainable Social Development
2016-05-06
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focusing on children who are subject to welfare intervention protecting children addresses the challenges and
issues of the child welfare system and provides foundational knowledge on the theoretical and practical aspects of
the field this edited collection begins with a review of key concepts including child development attachment and
resilience theories social policies family law and ethics highlighting the translation of theory into practice the
contributors discuss current services and the search for best practice internationally as well as explore indigenous
child welfare and offer conclusions and recommendations to promote positive outcomes for children and families
involved in the system scholars researchers and practitioners from across the globe provide insight on a wide
range of timely issues such as the risk of reductionism limits to predictability pragmatic issues as well as the
disproportional presence in the care system of minority groups including indigenous children children of new
immigrants and refugees children in lgbtq communities and children of the poor this foundational volume is an
important resource for courses in social work and child welfare features includes contributions from researchers
practitioners and scholars from australia canada new zealand the united kingdom and the united states highlights
indigenous authors and personal stories of service users and includes figures and tables throughout the text as
well as section introductions and conclusions to situate main theories and concepts for students

Case Critical
2017-02-06

the royal society of canada s mandate is to elect to its membership leading scholars in the arts humanities social
sciences and sciences lending its seal of excellence to those who advance artistic and intellectual knowledge in
canada duncan campbell scott one of the architects of the indian residential school system in canada served as the
society s president and dominated its activities many other members historically overwhelmingly white men helped
shape knowledge systems rooted in colonialism that have proven catastrophic for indigenous communities written
primarily by current royal society of canada members these essays explore the historical contribution of the rsc
and of canadian scholars to the production of ideas and policies that shored up white settler privilege underpinning
the disastrous interaction between indigenous peoples and white settlers historical essays focus on the period from
the rsc s founding in 1882 to the mid twentieth century later chapters bring the discussion to the present
documenting the first steps taken to change damaging patterns and challenging the society and canadian scholars
to make substantial strides toward a better future the highly educated in canadian society were not just bystanders
they deployed their knowledge and skills to abet colonialism this volume dives deep into the rsc s history to learn
why academia has more often been an aid to colonialism than a force against it royally wronged poses difficult
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questions about what is required for individual academics fields of study and the rsc to move meaningfully toward
reconciliation

Realizing the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
2010-05-01

this volume addresses the question of how societies with developed welfare and social service systems are
assessing current needs and future directions in their residential child and youth care sectors this includes dealing
with the historical concerns raised about the placement of children and youth in residential care settings as well as
identifying innovative strategies which offer new pathways for the integration of this often neglected area of
service with families and communities this review builds on an emergent and growing literature of cross national
child welfare policies and practices including child protection arrangements gilbert et al 2011 and meeting the
needs of migrant children skivenes et al 2014 our contributors share a common child welfare goal of seeking to
ensure healthy growth and development for children served in order to achieve desired social outcomes for the
community at large each of the sixteen countries selected for inclusion will be viewed through a common template
including the policy context historical developments key trends and policy initiatives promising programmatic
innovations and information obtained from a matrix developed in an earlier research effort erasmus project by
sigrid james and colleagues from five european countries james et al 2021 the erasmus project along with the
matrix and rationale for its use is described in detail in chapter 3

Speaking Out on Human Rights
2014-04-01

faced with rapidly changing social and economic conditions service professionals policy developers and
researchers have raised significant concerns about the canadian child welfare system this book draws inspiration
from experiences with three broad international child welfare paradigms child protection family service and
community healing caring first nations to look at how specific practices in other countries as well as alternative
experiments in canada might foster positive innovations in the canadian child welfare approach foundational values
and purposes systems design and policy and organization and management are discussed as are front line service
delivery service provider work environments and the realities of daily living for families informed by recent
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research the contributors provide clear directions for policy administration and service delivery reforms informing
policy debates addressing child maltreatment and family welfare this book will serve as a vital resource for
managers service providers professionals and students in the fields of social work child and youth care family
studies psychology and special education

Protecting Children
2021-06-25

this edited collection situates the wellbeing and safety of vulnerable children as the focus of leadership it provides
a guide to theories and practice of leadership for those who want to make a difference to the lives of these children
and their families drawing on the experience of a highly successful postgraduate program in child and family
practice leadership the book explores the changing context of child and family practice and the role of leadership
in addition to the knowledge and skills required for effective practice contributors draw upon their own practice
experiences and insights into the most effective ways to support the work of practitioners to achieve the best
outcomes for children and families the content comprises a mixture of theoretical consideration discussion of
original research and interviews with child and family practitioners bringing together contributions from leading
specialists and professionals in the field this book will be essential reading for individual practitioners
organisations and policymakers looking to assist the development of leadership within the child and family practice
sector it will also be of interest to those working in child protection and related workforces

Royally Wronged
2021-10-27

youth education and marginality local and global expressions is a close examination of the lives of marginalized
young people in schools essays by scholars and educators provide international insights grounded in educational
and community practice and policy they cover the range and intersections of marginalization poverty aboriginal
cultures immigrants and newcomers gay lesbian youth rural urban divides mental health and so forth presenting
challenges faced by marginalized youth alongside initiatives for mitigating their impact the contributors critique
existing systems and engage in a dialogue about where to go from here youth poetry prose and visual art
complement the essays
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Revitalizing Residential Care for Children and Youth
2022-12-13

walking this path together is an edited collection devoted to improving the lives of children and families that come
to the attention of child welfare authorities by demonstrating and advocating for socially just child welfare
practices in this new updated edition authors provide special consideration to the historical and political context of
child welfare in canada and theoretical ideas and concrete practices that support practitioners educators and
students who are looking for anti racist anti oppressive and anti colonial perspectives on child welfare practice

Moving Toward Positive Systems of Child and Family Welfare
2007-04-19

the routledge international handbook on decolonizing justice focuses on the growing worldwide movement aimed
at decolonizing state policies and practices and various disciplinary knowledges including criminology social work
and law the collection of original chapters brings together cutting edge politically engaged work from a diverse
group of writers who take as a starting point an analysis founded in a decolonizing decolonial and or indigenous
standpoint centering the perspectives of black first nations and other racialized and minoritized peoples the book
makes an internationally significant contribution to the literature the chapters include analyses of specific
decolonization policies and interventions instigated by communities to enhance jurisdictional self determination
theoretical approaches to decolonization the importance of research and research ethics as a key foundation of the
decolonization process crucial contemporary issues including deaths in custody state crime reparations and
transitional justice and critical analysis of key institutions of control including police courts corrections child
protection systems and other forms of carcerality the handbook is divided into five sections which reflect the
breadth of the decolonizing literature why decolonization from the personal to the global state terror and violence
abolishing the carceral transforming and decolonizing justice disrupting epistemic violence this book offers a
comprehensive and timely resource for activists students academics and those with an interest in indigenous
studies decolonial and post colonial studies criminal legal institutions and criminology it provides critical
commentary and analyses of the major issues for enhancing social justice internationally the open access version of
this book available at taylorfrancis com has been made available under a creative commons attribution non
commercial no derivatives 4 0 license
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Leadership in Child and Family Practice
2018-06-13

there is a clear connection between the health of individuals and the legal regime under which they live
particularly aboriginal peoples from the early ban on traditional practices to the constitutional division of powers
including who is responsible for off reserve indians under the constitution this is an historical examination of
canadian legal regimes and the impact they have had on the health of aboriginal peoples with an emphasis on the
social determinants of health boyer outlines how commitments made regarding aboriginal rights through treaties
and supreme court of canada rulings can be used to advance the health of aboriginal peoples

Youth, Education, and Marginality
2013-06-12

this ground breaking collected volume features multiple voices from the field that together offer an extensive and
balanced examination of the contemporary historical and philosophical influences that shape early childhood
education and care in canada today showcasing uniquely canadian narratives perspectives and histories the text
provides a superb foundation in the key topics and approaches of the field including indigenous ways of knowing
holistic education play the nature of childhood developmental approaches and the impact of educational
philosophers and theorists such as rousseau and dewey the authors discuss current and reimagined themes such
as children s rights diversity and inclusion multimodality ecology and indigenous education in the context of the
truth and reconciliation commission featuring chapters by academics from across canada that explore the field s
history and future as well as guiding questions to support reader engagement early years education and care in
canada is a fundamental resource for students academics practitioners and policymakers in early childhood
education and care

Walking This Path Together
2020-07-10T00:00:00Z

the paradigm of family has shifted rapidly and dramatically from nuclear unit to diverse constellations of intimacy
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at the same time some norms resist change such as women s continuing role as primary care providers despite
their increased uptake of paid work this tension between transformation and stasis in family arrangements has an
impact on economic emotional and legal aspects of daily life house rules critically explores the intertwining of
norms and laws that govern familial relationships this incisive collection provides tools to analyze those difficulties
and ultimately to design laws to better respond to ongoing change and avoid entrenching inequalities

The Routledge International Handbook on Decolonizing Justice
2023-07-03

get the big picture on the past present and future of the canadian health care system the only text of its kind
health and health care delivery in canada 4th edition helps to prepare you for a career as a health care
professional in canada content includes topics such as population health initiatives the determinants of health the
role of federal agencies and provincial governments health care funding and issues and trends in health care case
examples and thinking it through questions guide you through the intersection of individual health and the health
care system written by experienced educator valerie d thompson this textbook is ideal for all canadian students
beginning a career in health care comprehensive approach features an engaging easy to understand personal
writing style thinking it through questions ask you to explore personal views and critically consider the aspects of
health and health care delivery case examples provide real world scenarios related to the chapter topics did you
know boxes present facts points of interest and actual health care situations chapter summaries cover the chapter
s key takeaways review questions at the end of every chapter test your comprehension of the material key terms
open each chapter new completely updated content is included in thinking it through did you know and case
example feature boxes new content on indigenous health includes the pre colonial history of health care in canada
as well as post colonial policies affecting indigenous populations new issues of inclusion and inequality vis à vis the
social determinants of health are threaded throughout the book new coverage of the covid 19 pandemic includes
its impact on health care spending social inequality quarantine powers public health and the rights of the
individual

Moving Aboriginal Health Forward
2019-01-31
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cross the spectrum of political ideologies there is in principle widespread agreement that the state has a legitimate
role in protecting children from harm even the nobel prize winning economist milton friedman 1962 among the
most ardent liberal supporters of the laissez faire philosophy recognized this paternalistic function of government
at the same time the traditional view of children that they are the property of the father pater or the parents is
under pressure zelizer 1994 james prout 1997 archard 2004 societies are at an intersection when it comes to how
children are treated and how their rights are respected which creates tensions in the traditional relationship
between the family and the state children are a focus of government responsibility under certain state defined
norms relating to harm and need and parents are sometimes constrained by the state from exercising their familial
or property rights under state defined criteria of harm and need

Early Years Education and Care in Canada
2019-08-22

feminism s fight explores and assesses feminist strategies to advance gender justice through canadian federal
policy over the past fifty years from the 1970 report of the royal commission on the status of women to the present
this timely collection tells the crucial story of a transformation in how feminism has been treated by governments
and asks how new ways of organizing and new alliances can advance a transformative feminist policy agenda of
social and economic equality

House Rules
2022-06-15

between 1867 and 2000 the canadian government sent over 150 000 aboriginal children to residential schools
across the country government officials and missionaries agreed that in order to civilize and christianize aboriginal
children it was necessary to separate them from their parents and their home communities for children life in these
schools was lonely and alien discipline was harsh and daily life was highly regimented aboriginal languages and
cultures were denigrated and suppressed education and technical training too often gave way to the drudgery of
doing the chores necessary to make the schools self sustaining child neglect was institutionalized and the lack of
supervision created situations where students were prey to sexual and physical abusers legal action by the schools
former students led to the creation of the truth and reconciliation commission of canada in 2008 the product of
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over six years of research the commission s final report outlines the history and legacy of the schools and charts a
pathway towards reconciliation canada s residential schools the legacy describes what canada must do to
overcome the schools tragic legacy and move towards reconciliation with the country s first peoples for over 125
years aboriginal children suffered abuse and neglect in residential schools run by the canadian government and by
churches they were taken from their families and communities and confined in large frightening institutions where
they were cut off from their culture and punished for speaking their own language infectious diseases claimed the
lives of many students and those who survived lived in harsh and alienating conditions there was little compassion
and little education in most of canada s residential schools although canada has formally apologized for the
residential school system and has compensated its survivors the damaging legacy of the schools continues to this
day this volume examines the long shadow that the residential schools have cast over the lives of aboriginal
canadians who are more likely to live in poverty more likely to be in ill health and die sooner more likely to have
their children taken from them and more likely to be imprisoned than other canadians the disappearance of many
indigenous languages and the erosion of cultural traditions and languages also have their roots in residential
schools

Health and Health Care Delivery in Canada - E-Book
2023-04-25

picture family life in canada does it include women or girls being murdered on average every two and a half days
or the fact that intimate partner violence counts as nearly one third of all reports to police or that child or elder
abuse is more common than you might imagine written for students instructors practitioners and advocates in all
related fields this expanded and updated third edition of cruel but not unusual violence in families in canada offers
the latest research thinking and strategies to address this hard reality in canada today violence takes many forms
inside relationships and families and the systems charged with responding and helping can actually add to the
harm further isolating and endangering victims nowhere is this more evident than in intentionally marginalized
communities such as indigenous black people of colour lgbtqi2s people with disabilities and immigrant refugee and
non status women from recommendations on resisting anti black state sanctioned violence to a call to action on
partner abuse within lgbtqi2s communities the book offers bold ideas for moving forward highlighting the work of
researchers and activists from these communities using a range of perspectives feminist trauma informed
intersectional anti oppression and including diverse couple and family relationships and settings foster care group
homes institutions the contributors track violence across the life course addressing the impact on the brain trauma
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coercive control resilience disclosing abuse the metoo movement self care and providing practical case examples
and guidelines for working with children youth adults couples families and groups the result is an authoritative
source that offers new insights and approaches to inform understanding policy practice and prevention

Oxford Handbook of Child Protection Systems
2023-02-14

standards we apply them uphold them or fail to meet them but how do they get made the social life of standards
reveals how these political and technical tools for organizing society are developed subverted contested and
reassembled by local communities interacting with standards created by others using ethnographic approaches
contributors investigate biomedical agricultural and other contexts that reveal the mismatch between the
inconsistent implementation of standards in the real world and the non negotiable criteria presupposed by external
forces these cases support a reflexive process that involves local engagement at every stage in the production and
application of standards

Feminism’s Fight
2023-06-01

a collection of essays explores the challenges facing today s nonprofit organizations in canada including
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